Protective Life
Military Allotment Set-up

*Protective Life Routing number: 062000019
*Protective Life Account #: 0090453093.
The bank is Regions Bank and the blanket code is 420. Client is to set this up on their
own.
Applications for military allotments are those taken on active and retired personnel in a branch
of the Military Armed Forces. The branches of services consist of the following: Army
(Allotment Code K000834)
Navy (Allotment Code 420)
Air Force (Allotment Code N090261)
Marine Corps (Allotment Code 059)
US Coast Guard (Allotment Code 275)
***Allotment codes for all retired branches is 420***
1. Two months premium must accompany the application if immediate issue is desired,
otherwise the application will be held for issue until we receive the first allotment.

2. Policies are always dated the 10th of the month. If two months of premium are received
with the application, the policy will be dated the 10th of the month in which the policy is
approved. Otherwise the policy will be dated the 10th of the month in which the first allotment
is received.

3. It is the responsibility of the client to start the allotment using the system established by the
Government. The allotment should be made payable to Protective Life Insurance,
P O Box
12687, Birmingham, 35202-6687. Please provide the allotter with the correct Blanket
Allotment Code listed above.

4. Please mark on the application the branch of service of the employee. If the employee is not
the insured, include the Social Security Number of the employee on the verification form an the
application.

5. You may want to include for our purposes in the following group number in the “Special
Request” section of the application. This information can be helpful to Underwriting and issue
in submitting the case.

Army

000007

Navy

000008

Air Force

000009

Marines 000088

NOTE: Please do not confuse this number with the Blanket Allotment Code required for the
military branch and Finance Office.
NOTE: Government Allotment Cases: It is the responsibility of the individual to have the
deductions set up. These cases should not be on Form 8 when placed in force; therefore, these
cases should be processed in NB.
In order to start the government allotment, the individual will need to go online to complete the
government allotment form. Protective does not provide this form.

